Belmont Primary School

Our staff team includes:

**Teachers**

- Kellie Feaver, Grade Prep
- Lucinda Eales, Grade Prep
- Dee Dearnley, Grade Prep
- Craig Corker, Grade 1/2
- Emma Chivell, Grade 1/2
- Adelle Hosking, Grade 1/2
- Temae Mc Cormack, Grade 3/4
- Paul Mc Ardle, Grade 3/4
- Rose Carollo / Steve Westley, Grade 3/4
- Susie Lewis, Grade 3/4
- Jenny Lane, Grade 5/6
- Rory Mc Elligott, Grade 5/6
- Georgina Papasavvas, Grade 5/6

- Jenni Koehler, Assistant Principal
- David Houghton, Principal

**Specialist Teachers**

- Yvonne McDonald, Art
- Fabia Burgio-Neave, Italian
- Gavin Dowling, Music
- Steve Westley, Physical Ed
- Kathleen Kosta, Speech Therapists
- Nick Elliot

**Administration / Support**

- Jacqui Eddy, Office Manager / Finance
- Alannah McCooke, Administration
- Kelly Wilde, Administration
- Jenny Diery, Integration Aide / Library
- Maree Koch, Integration Aide
- Fiona De Paoli, Integration Aide
- Bec Gillett, Integration Aide
- Naomi Barnes, Integration Aide
- Jannah Swayffield, Integration Aide
- Nardia Leslie, Integration Aide

**ICT Support**

- Pete Williams

**Services**

- Margaret Coulsen, School Crossing Supervisor
- Colin and Sharyn, School Cleaners (Etheridge Cleaning Services)